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Smooth Move 
 

 
Thank You Hashem for a smooth 
completion and move, and for 
keeping the rain away while we 
moved! I could see the rain 
coming and promised to thank 
Hashem if the rain wouldn't come 
until we finished moving. Just as 
we finished moving, the heavens 
opened, and it started to rain! 
 
 
 

Only a Cavity 
 

 
I have been feeling toothaches for 
a long time already. I thought I 
would need a few root canals etc. 
I kept on thanking Hashem for my 
teeth. Today, I finally got to see a 
dentist, and only have one cavity 
that needs a regular filling! Thank 
You Hashem! 
 
 

 
 

A $10k Gift from Hashem 
 

 
About four weeks ago, I spoke to a 
business affiliate and remembered 
that I'm still short 10k to pay a large 
bill. Without telling me, he called 
one of his friends to lend me 10k for 
30 days. Now we were close to the 
30 days and needed to pay back 
the loan, but I didn't have the 
money yet! I said I will thank 
Hashem in public. Just then, his 
partner called me, that they 
decided as an appreciation for 
doing business together for a long 
time, they will pay back the 10k and 
I don't owe them anything! Thank 
You Hashem! 
 
 
 

Safe Boat 
 
 
While we were boating, the engine 
started slowing down more and 
more and it looked like the engine 
would just stop in middle of the 
water! We said we will thank 
Hashem publicly when we get back 
safely. Thank You Hashem, we 
made it back on the dying engine 
without any incident! 
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Thought of the Week 

When we finish saying הלל, it is 
written,   ִּכי ְל� טֹוב ְלהֹודֹות. ּוְלִׁשְמ� ָּנֶאה
חובת   It says in the Book of .ְלַזֵּמר 
 that the words of gratitude ,הלבבות 
that we say to thank Hashem for the 
good that He does with us, helps 
that we can continue to thank Him, 
because through these acts of 
gratitude, we receive abundance, 
blessings, and salvation. Therefore, 
after thanking Hashem by saying 
 we say thank you for being able ,הלל
to thank him. 
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